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Menu
Appetizers:
Street corn dip - An addicting favorite for all with corn, spices, cheese and
more. Served with chips. Bet you can't eat just one!

Smoked Sausage - We start with two types of sausage smoked in oak wood.
We then add it into homemade bbq sauce as it slow cooks.

Fresh Vegetable Platter - Fresh assorted vegetables served with our house
made dressing and hummus.

Fresh Seasonal Fruit Salad- Fresh seasonal fruits are sliced and prepared in
a homemade dressing.

Smoked Meatballs - These meatballs are smoked and then topped with our
own signature BBQ Sauce as they slow cook.

Sushi Rolls - Freshly made and rolled sushi by the BBB team filled with
smoked meat and other tasty goodness. 

Pinwheels - A blend of cheeses, smoked meat, our signature spiced
pineapple sauce and vegetables make for great bites. 



MEAT
Beef:
Tri Tip - Our Tri Tip is marinated and seasoned in our own rub and sauce, then
slow-smoked with oak wood to add the next layer of flavor. It's basted with our
signature Strawberry Chipotle BBQ Sauce before finishing to take it to the next
level.

Brisket - Our brisket is marinated and seasoned prior to being smoked a
minimum of 12 hours in oak wood. This slow cooked meat is guarenteed to be a
hit!

Chicken:
BBB’s Oak smoked boneless chicken thighs (or quarters upon request) are
marinated and seasoned in our own rub and sauce, then smoked at a low
temperature to ensure maximum flavor gets in every bite. Before finishing, our
signature gold sauce is added to bring another layer of flavor.

Pork:
Smoked St. Louis Ribs - St. Louis cut spare ribs marinated and seasoned in
our rub and sauce. Slow cooked 5 hours to maximize tenderness and flavor.
Finished with a homemade apple bbq sauce.

Slow Smoked Pulled Pork -  Our pork is marinated and seasoned in our
own sauce and rub, smoked low and slow in oak wood for 12 hours minimum.
then pulled (never shredded). Paired with BBB Apple BBQ Sauce. Add on
freshly made coleslaw or fresh made buns.



Pork (continued)

Whole Hog Smoked On Site - Whole hog served with homemade sauces
and displayed for all to enjoy. This is guaranteed to turn some heads!
Others - Smoked Turkey legs If you want a medieval style dinner or
perhaps you want to pretend you're at the fair! Smoked ham - Better than
Easter Sunday... It's smoked!

Sides:
Loaded and smoked baked beans - This three bean mix is slow cooked in
two homemade barbecue sauces, garlic, spices and loaded with smoked
sausage, smoked bacon, peppers, corn and more.

BBB's Famous Mac N Cheese - That is right... FAMOUS! Find out what
everyone is talking about. Scratch Mac N Cheese with too much amazing-ness
to list, plus it's our secret!

Coleslaw - Fresh coleslaw made as a side or for sandwiches. It is made
differently every cook to match the flavors of your dish.

Hand-cut Caesar Salad - This salad is cut just for your day made with
homemade croutons, and, of course, parmesan cheese tossed with BBB
creamy caesar dressing.
Summer Salad - Fresh green spinach salad paired with seasonal fruit,
candied walnuts, and topped with a homemade vinaigrette. 

Loaded Potato Salad  - Tired of pre-packaged potato salad full of Mayo? Me
too. This potato salad is loaded with good stuff such as smoked bacon, sharp
cheddar, chopped jalapenos, and more!

Mac Salad - Again, like the potato salad... I am tired of the pre-packaged stuff.
An old classic with a BBB twist. Give this mac a try!



sides (continued)

Thank you from the Barbecue By Biasotti Team!

Are we missing something? If you have
something in mind feel free to ask!

Pit Master - Tim Biasotti (707) 688-9351
Do All Person - Julia Gibbs

Garlic Bread - Fresh baked french bread. Baked with garlic butter, herbs, and
parmesean cheese.
Dinner roll - Fresh baked dinner rolls from our hometown heroes at Foods
Etc.
Sandwich roll - Freshly baked roll from La Monarca that pairs great with all
sorts of meats. Also available as sliders.
Brioche or Ciabatta - Freshly baked specialty rolls from our locally owned
Marcel's French Bakery & Cafe.

Pasta Salad - I know, I know... By now you are use to reading it. We are tired
of the pre-packaged stuff. Try BBB's homemade pasta salad! Loaded with
corn, beans, veggies and tossed with a chipotle ranch dressing. A meal by
itself!

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!


